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Abstract
Mobile health is characterised by its diversity of
applicability, in a multifaceted and multidisciplinary
healthcare delivery continuum. In an environment of
rapid change with the increasing development of mobile
health, issues related to security and privacy must be
well thought out. The different competing tensions in the
development of mobile health from the device
technologies and associated regulation, to clinical
workflow and patient acceptance, require a framework
for security that reflects the complex structure of this
emerging field. There are three distinct associated
elements that require investigation: technology, clinical,
and human factors. Each of these elements consists of
multiple aspects and there are specific risk factors to be
addressed successively and co-dependently in each case.
The fundamental approach to defining a conceptual
framework for secure use of mobile health requires
systematic identification of properties for the tensions
and critical factors which impact these elements. The
resulting conceptual framework presented here can be
used for new critique, augmentation or deployment of
mobile health solutions from the perspective of data
protection and security.

Keywords: telemedicine; mobile health; medical
device; data security; privacy; risk management.

Introduction
Mobile health as an emergent area of health
informatics is not yet clearly defined or well
delineated according to such factors as its clinical
process, environment of use, integration of device and
service, or standardisation. This is due to its diversity
of purpose such as mobile and remote patient
monitoring, diagnostic and treatment devices, and the
increasing rate of development of applications on
personal mobile devices such as mobile telephones and

tablet computers. Its breadth encompasses both clinical
patient monitoring devices and the convergent
technology space of personal communications and
computing devices.
This diversity is reflected in the multiple competing
descriptions of mobile health. Whilst mobile health
has
been
defined
as
"emerging
mobile
communications and network technologies in
healthcare"1 and as “the integration of mobile devices
into the practice of medicine”,2 these definitions do not
indicate the application or differentiation of the
technology from other types of technology used to
support healthcare.
Mobile health by default includes communication via
wireless networks but does not exclusively have to use
this communication medium, since many devices
record and store information for download at a later
point in time. However as communications technology
becomes increasingly reliable, wireless communication methods are convenient and their use is
often transparent to the user.
The most obvious benefit of mobile health is the
accessibility to health related information in
environments displaced from the normal desktop
context. Further it provides new avenues to move
healthcare monitoring from a clinical environment to
the personal and/or home environment. This can be
undertaken from the use of sophisticated monitoring
devices as in the case of tele-monitoring of cardiac
patients3 to simple patient-managed smart phone
camera photography in post-operative wound care
management.4
The protection of healthcare information is important
given the personalised and identifiable nature of health
information. It is important to protect the
confidentiality of information to ensure patient privacy
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is not breached. Additionally, the integrity of
healthcare information is fundamental given that it is
the basis for clinical decisions and similarly, the
availability of information, at the time it is required, is
important if it is to be clinically useful in the decision
making process. Thus, in a less controlled and
complex mobile health environment, security, privacy
and data protection are essential.
The challenge for healthcare is to embrace the
potential of mobile health and not merely replicate
current technologies into a wireless environment.
Further, in addressing this challenge, the complexities
of securing health information along a composite
clinical information pathway and in each situation of
use must be defined. This paper introduces a new
perspective on the use of mobile health, using a
deconstruction of the intrinsic elements of clinical,
technology and human factors, coupled with a high
level view of the security and privacy aspects that need
consideration. Whilst the issues of confidentiality and
privacy are vital, the issue of informed consent is
beyond the scope of this paper.

A multifaceted and multidisciplinary
continuum
There are various common design considerations that
need to be raised and addressed in the use of mobile
health. These include understanding the capability and
potential of mobile devices both by the clinical
community and by consumers of healthcare; the ease
and accuracy of data capture and storage and transfer;
the integration of data into existing health record
systems; the review and management of such data
including integration into existing workflow and
decision-making processes; equitable and ubiquitous
access to the technology; and the realistic usability of
the devices and applications in situ. Ultimately the
clinical continuity of care and the end-to-end use of
information, from the information gained by remote
monitoring through to the use of this information for
clinical decision support, is perhaps the biggest
challenge in this arena.
Given this complex mapping, it is useful to consider a
deconstructed framework approach to identify the
specific elements in designing any mobile health usage
process. Figure 1 demonstrates a characteristic

deconstruction/conceptual framework based on the
three fundamental health information systems
categories of 1-Technology, 2-Clinical and 3-Human
Factors, which is proposed here as a mechanism to
analyse and develop a risk based security framework
for a balanced and effective approach to assessing
design considerations for mobile health processes.
The construction of the proposed framework comes
from knowledge of the area by the authors, supported
by drawing from related literature. There are very few
published articles or studies on mobile health and data
protection and security. For instance a search in
PubMed for “mobile health or mhealth and security
and privacy” results in only 12 articles and only one
article is of any depth in relation to the interface of
processes and technology, as proposed in this paper.
Hence the framework proposed here provides a
fundamental basis for understanding and investigating
this under researched area. The paper purposely
categorises the factors in mobile health processes (as
in figure 1) that are impacted by, or impact upon,
security and privacy of health information. These
factors are not ranked or assigned a relative
importance as each process will be unique and the
interplay of factors complex.
The complexity in tackling data protection and
security, in any domain, means that framework
approaches are commonly used to conceptualise
processes in industry and in the health standards
environment.5-7 The adoption of a framework approach
can provide a relevant and practical method to
conceptualise, understand and analyse the application
environment.

Competing tensions in framework
A frequent criticism of the implementation of health
information systems is the lack of conceptualisation of
the practical relevance and lack of a foundational
conceptual design framework outside the adoption of
the technology itself.8 Figure 1 provides such a
framework summarising the practical design
considerations to address, such as ease of use (human
factors), integration into workflow (clinical) and
functional capacity of the platform (technology). It is
within this framework that specific tensions between
elements must now be identified, if subsequent
analysis and adaption of security risk mitigations are
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function, application development, data capture,
acquisition and transmission, and physical device

Figure 1. Deconstruction of mobile health process design elements
to be developed for practical application. It should be
noted that the list of elements under each category is
indicative and not exhaustive of the aspects that
comprise mobile health processes. Whilst there are
direct relationships between the categories and
elements, these are dynamic and are not present
between all elements, all the time. Each mobile health
process will have an individual construction of
elements on a case by case basis.

Technology tensions
There are numerous tensions in the technology
element of mobile health. These exist across the
spectrum of hardware, software, communications and
data. Each of these aspects has its own security
characteristics and implications for protection of
healthcare information. In essence, this covers the
factors of software incorporation into personal device

security.
To date mobile health has been predominantly
technology-based and with this comes the push for
regulation based on the existing definitions of medical
devices, heavily controlled by international standards.
It may be inevitable that government oversight and
regulation will impact upon this development.9 In the
USA for instance, where an application effectively
transforms the mobile platform such as a smart phone
or tablet computer, into a role with clinical
applicability such as an electronic stethoscope, the
device together with the application becomes a
regulated medical device.10 This tension is also being
realised in the development of international standards
such as ISO 82304-1 Healthcare software systems Part 1: General requirements which looks at the
safety associated with software systems and the
crossover with medical devices. The tension exists
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because this standard is related to healthcare devices
and the influence that software has on standards
processes
for
such
previously
‘specifically
identifiable’ medical devices.
This is a complex issue given that software now
integrates seamlessly with smart personal devices to
add functionality that enable them to achieve medical
device utility. This is a well recognised issue in
telemedicine, of which mobile health is closely aligned
with.11 “Regulation requires clear and careful
definition of what is to be regulated” 12 and in a mobile
health environment this is difficult as it fails to
acknowledge the multifaceted, multi-technology and
multidisciplinary boundaries that mobile solutions
entail. Perhaps this dilemma is also due to the current
debate on what the definition of mobile health should
be. Similar debate exists around the definition and
regulation of telemedicine. The questions of what
should be regulated and in whose interests it should be
regulated, still need to be answered.
In terms of software applications, what is currently
lacking in the marketplace is any regulation of
applications and a consequential lack of
standardisation in software development and
deployment.10 As yet no legal precedents have been
established in regard to this important issue. In
contrast to the commonplace and relatively light
impact wellness applications, there is perhaps more
fundamental potential for risk in the development of
new forms of clinical monitoring and treatment
applications supported by mobile and particularly
home monitoring equipment.
The activities of data capture and transfer also provoke
issues that underpin much of the security
considerations for the mobile health process. For these
activities the models are generally based on one of
three types: collection and aggregation of data,
communication and interaction, and support
applications such as self management.13 In addition,
the consideration of availability and communication
paths is important from the technology perspective, as
mobile communications are commonly enabled
through Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, cellular and mobile phone
communications or infrared signalling. Many devices
can record information and then upload these data
through web and Internet applications. Other than in

critical care, this store and forward methodology is
effective in many healthcare scenarios.
The risk to transfer of information using wireless
technologies is not peculiar to healthcare. The risk of
‘man in the middle’ type attack (where data captured
by an attacker through detecting and viewing data or
by interrupting and modifying data) is present in any
wireless network. Similarly ‘denial of service’ attack
with the interruption of availability of services is
another common security threat. The threats to
confidentiality and patient privacy are often less severe
concerns than the availability of information transfer
in the wireless environment, particularly in emergency
and time critical situations.
Lastly, an often overlooked issue is that of physical
(hardware) durability and clinical infection control.
Clearly, the concern regarding electromagnetic
interference and therefore patient safety must be
addressed,14 and other physical concerns such as crossinfection, particularly when using mobile devices in a
sensitive clinical setting. Whilst clinical devices and
equipment are subject to a strict hygiene and
sterilisation in the medical environment, it is doubtful
whether computer hardware is subject to the same well
established infection control protocols.10

Clinical tensions
Whilst there is a distinct and rapidly growing presence
of mobile applications for preventative health for
personal use,15 there are relatively few which have
been developed for direct clinical applicability.
However, the demand on mobile health technologies
by healthcare providers is reportedly set to increase
rapidly over the next few years.16 Such development
aspirations need however to be tempered with
concerns regarding data security.
The interference with healthcare process workflow and
the clinical interaction between the patient and
clinician has been cited as potential reasons for the
slow adoption by clinicians of mobile health
solutions.2 Over time a change in work practice and
social norms, driven by the adoption of technology by
clinicians, will impact on the rate of adoption of
mobile health, particularly as younger clinicians will
be more comfortable with adopting mobile
technologies and integrating these into clinical
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practice.17,18 Further, historically there has been
concern over the hygiene and sterility of computer
hardware and the introduction of mobile and
potentially less sterile devices should be a
consideration.
Therefore, integration into workflow is a major factor
in the development of mobile health solutions, as is the
integration of the data collected into existing health
information systems. This is inclusive of the decision
making responsibility and associated processes.
Indeed, the redesign of healthcare processes, inclusive
of critical impact factors such as policy, participant
roles, stakeholder engagement and information
systems usage, has been identified as fundamental to
quality healthcare improvement.19 Such redesign
necessitates new models such as a ‘patient journey’
perspective to be adopted to maximise the effective
integration of mobile health into conventional
healthcare process.
The redesign also creates tensions in both its
development, engagement of stakeholders, and
effective implementation. Little research has been
undertaken into data safety monitoring (DSM) for
mobile health situations, given that DSM has
traditionally been associated with the detection of
adverse events and monitoring of new therapeutic
devices. Consequently, it has been highlighted that
practical advice is scarce on how to respond to critical
alerts in real time and how to manage subsequent
interventions (i.e. how to integrate monitoring into
normal workflow).20
Similarly, by integration into existing systems, the
volume of health and wellness applications
(particularly on smart phones and devices such as
iPads) have spawned a software application industry
focusing on exercise, diet and other wellness related
factors. This is of benefit to the patient in promoting
healthier lifestyle and in encouraging responsibility for
personal healthiness and involvement in their own
healthcare.7,10 Interestingly, many applications exist for
recording personal electronic health records, although
at present these are seldom able to be integrated into
either primary care clinical systems or national
personally controlled electronic health records (such as
the Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record in
Australia).

Human factors tensions
One of the major benefits of mobile health is the
accessibility to accurate personal healthcare
information in emergency situations where critical
decisions need to be made rapidly. This is one area in
which an understanding of the capabilities and
potential by consumers is necessary, which requires
education and engagement. However, as in any
healthcare innovation, consideration of the equitable
access to the level of care provided must be included.
This may incorporate the cost of devices and
communications coverage, a particular issue in rural
and remote communities as well as developing World
settings.
Similarly, the usability of devices and applications is
an area of consideration and more commonly referred
to as human computer interaction. Studies have
shown21 that acceptance of mobile devices at the point
of care have been traditionally low. Indeed, Heeks’
review22 of the factors of design-reality gap influence
in the success and failure of health information
systems, demonstrates that user acceptance of new
health information systems is not high given the
history of trialled and failed systems.

Combined tensions
Mobile health is complex synergy of the technology,
clinical use and human factors. Mobile health can
present disruption to conventional healthcare processes
in part due to the shift in responsibility and placement
of diagnosis in the healthcare process workflow, and
an increased focus on patient self-management.23 This
disruption can also be attributed to the vast amount of
data that can be recorded in a variety of media using
single convergent technology devices. From a security
perspective these two disruptive factors create multiple
complexities and require an understanding of the
context of use, as well as the technological and
workflow elements, in order to provide effective
security of data and assurances to all actors (patients
and healthcare providers) participating in the health
care process.
Another major tension is the proof of
usefulness and efficacy in the use of the
healthcare delivery continuum. This issue
restricted to the domain of mobile health, and
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much discussion in the area of telehealth.24 Indeed, the
requirement for business case sustainability as well as
assessment of clinical and economic benefit is a major
factor in the clinical adoption and use of mobile
health. The level of usefulness will be dependent upon
clinical need and expectation.
A common problem both for clinicians and patients is
the lack of security awareness in general,25 particularly
in relation to mobile devices.14 This issue affects many
aspects of the mobile health delivery continuum, and
its integration into this continuum needs to be
carefully addressed. The issue can both be highlighted
by and addressed by design-reality gap inclusion, as
discussed above.
Lastly, the issues of patient privacy and data
confidentiality along the mobile health delivery
continuum remain significant anxieties. The lack of
control over the data collected, stored, and transferred
over critical infrastructure, together with the
provenance of data privacy across device, platforms
and clinical information systems, should be a major
cause for concern.26

Element risk factors
In the development of a comprehensive framework for
security and privacy, the tensions described must be
considered within a broader perspective of the end-toend health information transfer and use, and the
holistic health information system. If the mobile health
process design elements, as in figure 1, are considered
together with the integration of design-reality, this
may contribute to practical security and privacy
mobile solutions.
Whilst some privacy frameworks have been
suggested,27 most relate to the privacy of the
individual monitoring and not cross-spectrum to the
flow of mobile healthcare incorporating the three
essential facets of technology, clinical and human
factors. Furthermore, they are general principle
frameworks and do not provide implementation
assistance with which to support practical use. The
important issue of provenance of data is rarely
considered. This potentially reflects the complexity of
defining such framework across different jurisdictions,
countries and legal systems.
From a risk perspective, each element in the end-to-

end delivery of healthcare using mobile devices can be
independently assessed and mitigations devised.
However, this is not necessarily the best or most
effective perspective with which to look at the security
solutions. The frequency and severity of threats and
vulnerabilities, and the ability and feasibility to
mitigate against these threats, also need to be
considered. Therefore, applying the same approach to
each element independently, for instance where human
factors are high risk and technology factors are low
risk, may result in ineffective solutions and
unnecessary and costly mitigation strategies which
could compromise the effectiveness of the clinical
process. An understanding of the co-dependency of the
risk factors needs to be present and the risk mitigations
tailored accordingly.

Conclusion
As mobile devices become more pervasive and the
acceptance of the technology increases, and as more
health applications are produced, home based
healthcare and personal health monitoring will become
mainstream to health provision. Whilst adoption by
clinicians is currently slow, there is recognition of the
potential for mobile health to revolutionise healthcare
delivery, beyond simple educational needs. The
tensions identified above for each of the three
identified elements in mobile health will help
developers to formulate a risk based framework for
protection of data, applicable along the entire end-toend continuum for mobile health applications and their
integration into clinical practice.
Whilst to date mobile health has been technology
driven, the development of appropriate software
applications and an increasing focus by international
standards bodies (such as Health Level 7) is providing
the recognition that mobile health and personal
healthcare monitoring needs to have equal focus on
behavioural processes if it is to be effectively and
successfully adopted. These behavioural processes
apply to both the receiver of healthcare and the
providers of such service. Whilst useful in the personal
context for health and wellness activities, a large part
of the attractiveness of mobile health lies in the largely
unexplored area of using this information in clinical
decision support and providing better outcomes for
patients.
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The idea of fit and congruence is an important one. In
a mobile health systems environment, the ability of the
technology, software and its associated processes to
adapt to change is important. Incorporating a
predominantly matched (rather than mismatched)
situation in design-reality helps to enable acceptance
in reality and minimise the design-reality gap.22 This is
even more important where it relates to adaptation to
the context of use, rather than actual use of the
technology, no matter how good the application is.
The fit between the technology and task in important,
as is the fit of the technology and task to the context it
is used in. This is reliant on avoiding changes to the
environment and processes because of the use of the
technology. What is more effective here as a design
consideration is the seamless integration of the
technology and process into an existing clinical utility
workflow.
Further research in the development of a risk-linked
mobile health framework is currently being
undertaken. This work includes an in-depth
perspective and all-inclusive detailed mapping of the
specific issues for each of the deconstructed
technology, clinical and human factor facets. The
proposed framework provides a fundamental starting
point from which to take a comprehensive yet
innovative perspective on mobile health and modelling
the security and privacy of the processes as well as the
technology involved.
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